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To: Wapsie Valley CSD Families  
10/20/2020 
 
The Wapsie Valley Board of Directors met last night for the October board meeting. One item on the agenda was to                     
discuss a revised On-Site Return to Learn Plan presented by the Wapsie Valley Building Leadership Team for Readlyn                  
Elementary, Fairbank Elementary and the Wapsie Valley Jr./Sr. High. The main revision was to “require” masks for                 
students in PK-12 grade classrooms. This recommendation came after the Governor of Iowa’s new guidance regarding                
a change in quarantine guidelines which detailed that a student exposed to a positive COVID case would not be                   
required to quarantine if both parties were masked. After feedback shared from parent and staff surveys and after                  
much open discussion from the public, staff members, and board members, the board voted 3-2 to approve the revised                   
On-Site Return to Learn Plan.  
 
We will officially start this mask requirement on Monday, October 26 with the start of 2nd Quarter. Throughout this                   
week, staff will encourage students to start the transition to wearing masks as we move to full implementation next                   
Monday. This requirement will include the wearing of a mask on buses, district vans/cars, in district buildings/property                 
and when attending indoor extracurricular activities. Classroom teachers will determine times and locations for mask               
breaks throughout the school day while maintaining social distancing protocol when possible. If a documented health                
need exists and is detailed in writing on official letterhead or form from a licensed medical doctor a mask exemption will                     
be provided. Face shields and neck gaiters are not approved PPE for quarantine situations. If needed, masks will be                   
provided to students by Wapsie Valley CSD.  
 
The district’s goal is to make this a very successful transition. If students are struggling to follow the new mandate                    
teachers and building administration will provide students with verbal prompts and reminders to wear their mask. If                 
students do not comply with the reminders, communication will be made to the student’s parent/guardian to work in                  
partnership to reinforce the district mandate. If the problem persists, the district will put a plan in place for the student                     
which may include disciplinary action. 
 
As we all have learned, COVID-19 and the guidance being provided to schools is ever-changing. Along with the new                   
mask mandate, the district will continue to implement the mitigation strategies that have already been put into place. If                   
new state guidance is received, the Building Leadership Team will work with the Wapsie Valley School Board to                  
continue to assess the safety and learning needs of our Wapsie Valley students. We appreciate your continued grace                  
and support as we make decisions regarding our students’ education and safety.  
 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Dave Larson- Superintendent 
 
Dana Harskamp- PK-6/Rural Principal 
 
T.J. Murphy- JH/HS Principal  
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